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http://www.hp.com/go/Samsung

In modern society, keeping up with technology is critical to the
success of any business or the productivity of any individual. The
choice of technology can be the difference between survival and
leadership.

High Performance tools for
optimized scan operations
Drivve_Image, powerful scanning software, provides
your company with enhanced scan capabilities that
seamless integrate into your existing system

As the workplace becomes more digitized and the workforce
becomes more mobile, the printer and copier device must also
adapt and evolve.
Printer technology and satisfaction lags the electronics innovation
most employees expect. Nor has there been any major entrant to
help shake change.

7aNe command of scan worNƭows

Until now.

Today’s companies of all sizes require effective document scanning and processing to stay ahead of the business curve. Drivve_Image
QSPWJEFTIJHIMZJOUFMMJHFOUTDBOOJOHTPGUXBSFUPPQUJNJ[FFOUFSQSJTFTDBOPQFSBUJPOTGPSFGÙDJFOU FOIBODFEBOETFDVSFFYFDVUJPO1FSTPOBMJ[FE

Samsung is applying its ingenuity to develop break-through
printing solutions that ignite productivity. Only Samsung has the
FMFDUSPOJDTFYQFSUJTFUPEFTJHOBOECVJMEBQSJOUFSUIBUÙUTUIFXBZ
society works today.

QSPÙMFTBOEBVUPNBUFEDBQBCJMJUJFTFOBCMFPOFUPVDIBVUPNBUFEDBQUVSF QSPDFTTJOHBOEEJTUSJCVUJPOJOBTFDVSFETZTUFN8JUIGFBUVSFSJDI 
DVTUPNJ[BCMFUPPMTEJTDPWFSTNBSUXBZTUPFOIBODFBOETFBNMFTTMZJOUFHSBUFTDBOXPSLÚPXTJOUPZPVSFYJTUJOHJOGPSNBUJPOJOGSBTUSVDUVSF"OE
do it all with easy to use management tools for your convenience.

Printing for the modern world has arrived.
Samsung is printing innovation.

Highlights

Finely tuned for performance and
productivity

p Accelerate UIFQSPDFTTJOH PSHBOJ[JOHEJTUSJCVUJPOPGÙMFT

pAccelerate UIFQSPDFTTJOH ÙMJOHEJTUSJCVUJPOPGQBQFSEPDVNFOUT

p Capture and route documents and images with a single click

p"VUPNBUFUIFDBQUVSFof key business data while eliminating errorprone manual data entry

p"VUPHFOFSBUFÙMFOBNFTBOEGPMEFST
p4DBOEJSFDUMZJOUPFYJTUJOHPSDVTUPNJ[FEÙMMJOHTUSVDUVSFT
p Automatically generate and convert text searchable documents

p'JOEEPDVNFOUTBOECVJMEDPNQMFYXPSLÚPXQSPDFTTFTJOTFDPOET
pSimultaneously update all MFPs through centralized administration
p4FOEJNBHFTEJSFDUMZUPZPVSEPDVNFOUNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN

For more information about Samsung Printing Solutions, visit
https://support.hp.com/us-en/products/printers/samsung-printers

Smarter and more eƯcient
operations minimize expenses
pSave time and money by processing documents faster
p&MJNJOBUFEPDVNFOUTIJQQJOHDPTUTUISPVHIEJTUSJCVUFETDBOOJOH
p3FEVDFIBSEDPQZEPDVNFOUTUPSBHFDPTUT
p"VUPNBUFBOETUBOEBSEJ[FOBNJOH
p%PNPSFXJUIMFTTQFPQMF
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1o hassle, no headache usability
pApply software with complete ease through the simplest, easy to use
App for your MFP
pLead MFPs and network scanners with embedded interface
pCapture and route images with a single touch
p$SFBUFXPSLÚPXTXJUIUISFFFBTZTUFQTJOQVUQSPDFTTJOHPVUQVU
p*OTUBMM DPOÙHVSFBOEEFQMPZJOIPVSTOPUXFFLT

VERSATILE SCAN FUNCTIONALITY
TO ACCELERATE PERFORMANCE

A VAST ARRAY OF POWERFUL
SCANNING TOOLS

Scanner Power Tools

Exchange / Fax Connector

Lotus Notes / Domino Connector

Digital Rights Management

Keep track of scanned documents using Bates stamping which
allows for any kind of text or image stamps, as well as creating
QFSTPOBMJ[FENVMUJTUFQTDBOQSPÙMFT5BLFBEWBOUBHFPGUIF
Metadata feature which utilizes existing company data to index
ÙMFTBOEBVUPHFOFSBUFÙMFOBNFTBOEGPMEFST$MFBOVQNFTTZ
images and convert them to various formats.

Send email blasts and fax broadcasts through direct integration
with Microsoft Exchange server. Have access to email addresses
and fax numbers at the MFP for seamless message output to
multiple fax servers and services. And do it just by clicking on the
name of the group or agency you want to fax or email to. Also,
Have convenient access to email through your personal Outlook
BDDPVOUGPSFNBJMOPUJÙDBUJPOT

Gain enterprise grade collaboration capabilities with integration to
*#.-PUVT/PUFT%PNJOP"DDFTT-PUVTOPUFTBEESFTTCPPLT
BUUIF.'1BOEFNBJMEJSFDUMZGSPNZPVS-PUVT/PUFT%PNJOP
account to multiple people simultaneously. Email scanned
EPDVNFOUTGPSÙMJOHBOEBDDFTTUISPVHIUIF-PUVT/PUFTBOE
Domino server and do it all simply at your scanning device.

Control BDDFTTUPDPOÙEFOUJBMEPDVNFOUTUISPVHIDVTUPNJ[FE
authorization settings for viewing, editing, printing and copying
ÙMFT5SBDLDPOUFOUGPSXBSEFEUPJOUFSOBMBOEFYUFSOBMSFDJQJFOUT
to ensure documents get into the right hands wherever they
BSF'PSDPOWFOJFODFTFUQSFGFSFODFTGPSFNBJMOPUJÙDBUJPOTUP
constantly keep track of your messages.

Database Connector

OCR Module

Plug Drivve_Image into any ODBC compliant database and
VUJMJ[FUIFJOGPSNBUJPOUPBVUPNBUJDBMMZJOEFYÙMFT-PPLVQBOE
extract relevant data from your current database such as contact
information quickly from the MFP and apply it to your task at
IBOE"MTP MJOLUPCBDLPGÙDF$3.BOEÙOBODJBMTZTUFNTUP
BMXBZTCFDPOOFDUFEGPSGBTU FGÙDJFOUEBUBTVQQPSU

Automatically HFOFSBUFUFYUTFBSDIBCMFFMFDUSPOJDÙMFTGSPNQBQFS
documents. Then, convert images to PDF, Microsoft Word, Excel
and more, while keeping them safe with support for secure and
encrypted PDF’s including PDF/A. When necessary automatically
FYUSBDUTQFDJÙDEBUBFMFNFOUTVTJOH;POBM0$3UPHFUFYBDUMZ
XIBUZPVXIBU(PCBDLBOEFBTJMZÙOEBOZEBUBPOBOZ
document type using regular expressions.

Compatible H / W models
Category

Product line

Model name

Color Multifunction Printer

CLX-9201/9251/9301NA, CLX-9250/9350ND, CLX-9252/9352NA

Mono Multifunction Printer

SCX-8128NX, SCX-8030/8040ND

Color Multifunction Printer

CLX-8385NX, CLX-8640/8650ND

Mono Multifunction Printer

SCX-5835NX, SCX-6545/6555NX

A3 Device

SharePoint Connector

Barcode Module

Make optimal use of Microsoft Sharepoint Services through a
connector module for bi-directional integration. Direct scan into
FYJTUJOHPSBVUPHFOFSBUFEÙMJOHTUSVDUVSFTGPSBVUPNBUJDJOEFYJOH
'JMMJODVTUPNJ[FE4IBSFQPJOUÙFMETBOECSPXTFDPOWFOJFOUMZBU
a control panel. And easily collaborate on Sharepoint projects by
DPOWFSUJOHTUPSFEEPDVNFOUTBTTFBSDIBCMF1%'ÙMFT

Index documents automatically using a wide range of industry
standard 1D and 2D barcodes for effortless routing or even
SFNPUFWFSJÙDBUJPOPSBVEJUJOH$POÙHVSFBNJOJNVNDPOÙEFODF
level so you know if a barcode is unreadable for quality control.
:PVDBOUSJHHFSXPSLÚPXTCBTFEPOCBSDPEFDPOUFOUXJUI
TVQQPSUGPSNVMUJQMF TJNVMUBOFPVTCBSDPEFJEFOUJÙDBUJPO

Scanner Power Tools

OCR Module

Database Connector

Barcode Module

SharePoint Connector

Lotus Notes |
Domino Connector

Exchange | Fax Connector

Digital Rights Management
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A4 Device

